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V__e__ry Strong Election Turn Out

Gatlin, Thomas And

House Get Majority
—'_—-———-————O For the first .time in several
Officers 0‘ Wesley years State College students have

Foundation Installed

shown a great interest in campus
elections. Though it appeared that

fits very impressive candlelight’
service, the new Wesley Founda-

the voting would be small because

tion officers pledged themselves to

Honored By Textile Society

of the small number of nomina-
tions, all fears ‘were imfbunded and
the largest comparative number of
votes was cast that has been ob-

" 631 AM M.i , YRUM w,

By WESLEY JONES
For about a year several stu~

dents have been trying to build a
radio station for State, thus far
without a great deal of success. It
has been entirely a student under-
taking, with Harrison Wroton,
John Huffman and Wesley Jones

’ doing most of the work. All inter-
_ , ested students are urged to come
i and work on the station in any way

they can. Anyone who knows how
to get spare time and money

-, simultaneously will be particularly
‘1 appreciated, for lagk of these two

things has been the biggest reason
for slow progress. Obviously, the
more the merrier.
The greatest difficulty has been

lack of coverage. The station will
cover Watauga with enough vol-
ume to give WPTF a good race
and with excellent quality, but in
the other dorms it sounds like radio
Berlin during an air raid. The
trouble is that the station must
work through the transformers on
the College power line which do
not pass the signal very well. Why
not broadcast like other stations?
It’s highly illegal. They put you in

(Continued on Page 4)
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seven top-ranking students recently have been initiated into the membership of the State College Chap-
ter of Phi Psi, largest textile fraternity in the world. Objectives of the society are the maintenance of high
professional standards, the stimulation of interest in worthy textile projects, and the fostering of cordial re-
lations among the faculty and students. The School of Textiles at State College, regarded as one of the
leading institutions ofits kind in the world, has had a chapter of Phi Psi for many years. The new mem-
bers, pictured above, are: Armond A. Poitras of New Bedford, Mass.; Bill E. Gupton of High Point; Travis J.
Martin of Walkertown; Graham M. Byrum of Edenton; William B. Heyward of Charlotte; Jorge Nadjar of
Santiago, Chile; and Dwight L. Waynick of Greensboro.

Radio Station Going SlaleMen Makelour

Into Operation Soon OlDieselBuilding

I.NATIONAL MUSIC WEEK—MAY' 6-13
CONCERT

By State Colelge Band, Sunday,
May 6, 4:30 P.M.

tAt Memorial Tower or Pullen Hall)
PROGRAM

Rolling Thunder, March
—Fillmore

Morning, Noon and Night,
Overture —Suppe

Dardanella (Concert transcrip-
tion) —David Bennett

Gridiron Heroes, March
—Overgard

Atlantis, Suite —Safranek
Caravan Overture (introducing
“Caravan,” “Solitude," “In a
Sentimental‘ Mood”

—Duke Ellington
French National Defile, March

—Turlet
The Old Refrain , —Kreisler
High and Lofty, March—Holmes
The Firefly, Selection

-—Rudolf Friml
Headlines (A Modern Rhapsody)

—Carleton Colby
Washington Grays, March

—-Grafula

carry on the work of Christ by
diligently giving of their time, en-
ergy, and lives in service here on
the State College campus and
wherever they may be. The install-
ation service took place in the
Pullen Hall auditorium last Sun-
day night at 8:00 p.m., and con-
stituted the regular Sunday night
Wesley Foundation meeting.
The elected officers installed are

as follow: Stuart Wood of Fayette-
ville, a rising junior of State Col-
lege as president; Jane Sanders of
Four Oaks, a rising sophomore at
Meredith College, as vice presi-
dent; Jane Morris of Raleigh, a
rising sophomore at Peace College,
as secretary; and Jimmy 'Horan of
Hamlet, a sophomore of State Col-
lege, as treasurer.
The appointed officers for the

coming year, installed at the same
ceremony, are Earl Cook, Dot Tip-
pett, and Sarah Fleming as pub-
licity chairmen for State, local,
and Meredith respectively; Jimmy
Deas as editor of the Methodist
Student and reporter; George
Rhyne as Motive agent; Gwen
Krahnke as alumni secretary;
Barbara Brown as refreshment
chairman; E. W. Winkler as fac-
ulty representative.
The commission ‘ chairmén, also

appointive, were installed as fol-
lows: Gilbert Gray .of High Point
as Worship chairman; Betty Lee
Nichols of Durham as Recreation
chairman; Nelson White of St.
Simon’s Island, S. C. as community
service chairman; and Suzan Flem-
ing of Pikeville as World Friend-
ship chairman.
The main features of the serv-

ice included the, entry of the officers
in groups of two or three carrying
candles while music appropriate to
the occasion was played by Floyd
Russell.
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Members of the American So-
ciety of Mechanical Engineers and
Pi Tau Sigma toured the Diesel
Building last Saturday guided by
the Head of the Diesel Engineer-
ing Department, Professor R. B.
Rice. The group of mechanical
students were divided into two sec-
tions with a navy officer, Lieuten-
ant Padget, guiding one section.
The student engineers were shown
modern motor mounts which ab-
sorbed vibrations thus providing
the utmost silence in the complete
mechanical and electrical labora- j
tories. Professor Rice explained the
operation of the Bosch-type injec-
tion nozzle, lubrication systems for
the Diesel piston, the multiple
manifold and exhaust systems of
the Diesel engines whose horse-
power ranged from 160 to several
thousand.

Superchargers, water brakes,
and oil pumps were shown and the
operation of each were interest-
ingly explained to the students by
the guides. As the students left the
building, each was definitely im-
pressed by the completeness of the
engineering equipment , and the
enormous power it could develop.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Route 3, Fayetteville, N. C.

Stuart Wood, a rising junior, has
recently been elected as president
of the Wesley Foundation for the
coming year. Wood is the son of

Wood of

served in the last three years. The
night before elections showed little
sign of any campaigning, but came
the dawn! Signs and leaflets were
everywhere
very worthy candidates were going
to put up an extremely hard fight
for their prospective office. Many
interesting
served and considerable
was shown by the entire campus.

indicating that the

ob-
interest

sidelights were

L. W. (Bill) Gatlin of Char-
lotte, a junio‘r in General Engi-
neering, was elected president ‘of‘
the Student Government for the
1945-46 academic year. Gatlin, a
top-ranking student and editor of
THE TECHNICIAN, defeated Jerome
M. Weyne of Raleigh, formerly of
Bixechoote, Belgium.
W. C. (Bill) Thomas of Weldon

defeated James S. Hepler of
Greensboro for the post of vice
president of the Student Govern-
ment. This was the most closely
contested race of the elections.
Thomas won by the slight majority
of eight votes. However, since these
were the only two candidates run-
ning, the majority was sufficient.

Other new officers elected were
Gene House of Scotland Neck, sec-
retary; Stanley Kohler of New
York City; and Jimmy Wilson of
Scotland Neck, junior representa-
tives to the Athletic Council. House
defeated Camp Fuller of Gastonia,
and John A. Castleberry, Jr. of
Apex was eliminated from the jun—
ior representative race.

Chester A. Fisler cf Ivanhoe,
N. C., and Charles N. Colhard of
Elkin, N. C. will enter a runofl for
treasurer. Alton Wilson of Hills-
boro, N. C., the other candidate for
this office was eliminated in the
primaries.
The candidates for senior repre-

sentative to the Athletic Council
were numerous and the voting was
close for the top two men. Joe N.
Monroe of Hamlet and Edward J.
Mahoney of Brooklyn, N. C., will
enter a runoff for this post. Camp
Fuller of Gastonia and Pat Rogers
of Smithfield were eliminated in
the primary running.

Albert N. Perry, president of
the Student Council, announced
that the second election will be held
on Monday, May '7, 1945. He ex-
pects these elections to be hotly
contested and hopes that even more
students will vote than did in the
first elections.

Several of the posters placed
about the campus by one o‘ the
candidates for treasurer were torn
down by the opposition group. This
candidate appeals to the sense of
fair play of these over-excited stu-
dents and requests them to refrain
this week end. In the past campus
political aspirants have had to post
guards at their signs.
As a result of campaign pass-

outs last week, several student:
have expressed the hope that The
Student Supply Store stock up on
a better grade of cheap cigars be-
fore any more athletes been
poisoned.
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Bed Terrors Steamroll Carolia, 6-0

Spring Iraining Begins Intramural Iradi Is

For Football Squad:
State College’s Wolfpack, bol-

stered by twelve veterans from last
year’s squad, includingnine letter-
men, launched spring grid practice
yesterday. . .
End Coach Star Wood, handling

the grid duties while Head Coach
Beattie Feathers rounds out the
baseball season, ran the prospects
through loosening up drills and
explained fundamentals of the
game.

Coach Wood will be in full
charge of the daily sessions until
May 12 when Coach Feathers will
bring his football players in from
the baseball warfare to brush up
on the latest football techniques.
The entire squad will go through
maneuvers until about May 28, the
end of the spring school term.
Regular practice sessions will get

underway about the first of August
and will continue until the season’s
end.

State’s 1944 grid team, the first
aggregation coached at State by
Feathers, chalked up the best rec-
ord of any Wolfpack since 1927
when the State team won nine
games in ten starts.

Principal weakness of last year’s
team was the lack of weight, and
the State coaching staff has been
attempting to recruit a team of
heavier men, using the veterans as

. a nucleus for an even stronger out-
fit than last season’s team.

Coach Feathers, refraining from
much comment on the type of team
that he may be able to produce this
year, said that he expected several
students, who have never played
college ball, to report for practice.

HELPING OTHERS

Scheduled ior May
Themeetwillberunoflasone

big All-Campus Meet. Both the
fraternity and dormitory units
should have their entries in the
different events in the Gymnasium
ofice on the day before the meet.
Heats will be arranged the morn-
ing of the meet.
The track events will be: the 100

yard dash, the 440 and the 1 mile
run, and a 4-man shuttle relay,
each man running 100 yards. The
field events will be: the 12 pound
shot put, the discus throw, the run-
ning high jump and the running
broad jump. Each organization
may enter two men in an event. No
individual may be entered in more
than tWo track and one field events
or two field and one track events.
The scoring will be 5-3-2-1 points
for four places1n all events except
the relay which will score 8-6—3-2.
The fraternity scoring the most

points will be the fraternity win-
ner, the dormitory scoring the most
points will be the dormitory win-
ner, and the organization scoring
the most points will be the all-
campus winner, and its members
will receive the intramural trophy
award.
Managers should be lining .. up

their entries in the difi’erent events
and see their men get some prac-
tice in before the meet. Be sure to
turn in the entries in each event
the day before the meet.

The State mentor appeared to be
pleased with his prospects and said
that he had indications that a
slightly better eleven may be de-
veloped this year.

‘TO HELP THEMSELVES

*

' One Of the factors that has prevented the farm
income in the Carolinas from rising to its proper
level in comparison with income Of other groups,
has been that farmers have always purchased
their feed, seed, fertilizers and other farm sup-
plies at retail prices, and then sold their farm
produce at wholesale prices.
More than 40,000 farmers in the two Carolinas

have found a solution to this problem through
membership in the Farmers Cooperative Ex-
change— a farmer-owned and farmer—controlled
manufacturing, purchasing, and marketing or-
ganization geared tO the needs Of modern farm
operations.
0 Through the “FCX” these farmers are now
purchasing highest quality feed, seed and fertil-
izer 'at considerable savings, and are finding a
better outlet in marketing much of their farm
produce.

FARMERS COOPERATIVE EXCHANGE
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

II I R A M U R A l S Beat Tar Heels For First

TimeInPeriodOEGWeeks
By BUDDY BINGENHEIMER
A strong South Watauga team

kept on unchecked by steamrolling
over a 3rd Bagwell combination,
14-1. Third Bagwell was completely
outclassed and was allowed only
one hit by Watauga pitcher, Bob
Greene.

In the fraternity league the
ALT’s
This time it was to the Delta Sigs.
The Sigma Pi’s clinched the cham-
pionship by defeating the SAM’s
by a score of 8-1. This game made
it five straight victOries for the
league leading Pi’s.

In their final game the Sigma
Pi’s» made a clean sweep of the
interfraternity league by defeat-
ing the PiKA’s 8-4. This game mw
have been a little better contested
except for the numerous errors-
made by the PiKA infield. Both
Kendrix and Heyward pitched a
fine game but Heyward did not
have the same brand of support
that featured in the Sigma Pi win.
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

Softball
May 4—

N. Wat. vs. lst Bagwell, RD.
N. Gold vs. S. Watz, FF.

May 7—
S. Welch vs. lst Bagwell, RD.
2nd Bagwell vs. S. Wat., FF. -

May 10—

forfeited another game.

BOX SCORES
Dulce AB
Perini, 1f .....
Pasavec, ss . . . .
Talcott, 3b . . . .
Davis, cf ......
Plasicu, rf . . . .
Lapp, 2b ......
Clark, 2b
Little, 1b .....
Laure, c
Grifleth, p . . . .

NOHOQ

H
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State
Perry, rf ...... 4
Wood, 2b ...... 3
xMussack
Richkus, ss . . . .
Wilson, cf -. . . .
Kohler, 3b . . . .
Gibson, lf-p . . .
Evans, c ......
Pickett, 1b ..
Riggan,p
David, 1f ...... 'acwaawaau

Totals ...... 34 1 5 27 11
‘Batted for Wood in 9th.
Score by innings:

N- Wat- vs. S. Gold. RD. Duke ........... 430 000 200—9
N- Gold W» 3rd Bagwell. FF. State ........... 000 100 000—1

May 8— . .
mm vs' Dz!“ .S‘gs’ FF' Carolina .43 R o A E

May 8— en“ Thompson, 2b . 4 o o 2 2 2
N. Gold VS S Wat Ct 1. Colones, 3b .. . . 4 0 0 0 0 0
S. Welch vs. S. Gold, Ct. 2. Mullen, rf """ 4 0 1 2 0 0May 4_ Elger, 1f ...... 4 0 0 1 1 0

Gregory, 1b . . 3 0 0 7 0 1ALT vs. SAM, Gt. 1. Z' k 4 0 0 1 4 2
PiKA vs. Delta Sigs, Ct. 2. lent-e ’ 88May 7_ Fahey, cf ..... 4 0 1 2 0 1
PiKA vs_ Sigma Chi, Ct. 1' Frazler, c ..... 3 0 0 1 0

- - Andrew,p....1 0 0 0 1 0Sigma P1 vs. ALT, Ct. 2,May 10_ Hayne, p ...... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Delta Sigs vs. SPE, Ct. 1. —' —‘ _ _ —

_________.__. Totals ...... 31 0 2 24 10 6
Joe Monroe Elected AB 12 E

' ' Perry, rf ...... 4 1 1 1 0 1Presndent By Seniors Wood, 2b _____ 5 1 1 3 1 1
. Joe M. Monroe of Hamlet was Richkus, 88 . -- 4 0 0 3 4 0
elected president of the rising Sen- Wllson, Cf ----- 3 0 1 1 0 1
ior Class of State College at a re- Kohler, 3b -- . - 2 1 1 3 3 1
cent class meeting Gibson, 1f ..... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Other new officers are C. A. Dil- Evans, c ------ 3 0 1 7 2 0

Ian, Jr., of Raleigh, vice president; Pickett 1b - . - . 4 1 1 8 0 0
Graham M. Byrum of Edenton, sec- Riggan, P ----- 3 1 1 1 0 0
retary; and James E. Deas, Jr., of
Canton, treasurer. Representatives Totals . . . .32 6 7.27 10 4
to the Student Council will be . .
W. L. Blow of New Bern, Robert Score by Innings.
E Wooten of Raleigh, and Jerome Gal'Ollna ........ 000 000 000—0
M. Weyne of Bixschoote, Belgium. State ........... 000 042 00x—6

COMPLETE YOUR RECORD FILE

We Can Supply You With Anything from”\5
Bach to Boogie

Visit Our Record Department

For the Best Arrangements On

VICTOR, DECCA, AND COLUMBIA RECORDS

JAMES E. IHIEM

“Everything for the omce”
Dial 2-2913 108 Fayetteville 8t.

RALEIGH, N. c.

Team Won Lost Pd.
Duke ........... 1 0 1.000
Carolina ........ 3 1 .750
State .......... 5 3 .025
Pre-Flight ...... 0 5 .000

For the first time since the
spring of 1939, the last year that
Mr. Doak was coach, the Terrors
defeated a Carolina baseball team.
The fact that the victory came at
a time when State was very low
from the man-power standpoint
while Carolina had a larger than
usual enrollment made it even
better.

This 6-0 defeat gave State their
fifth victory as compared to three
losses in Ration League play.

Riggan, a southpaw from Macon,
N. C., dominated the game through-
out. He gave only two hits and
three walks, struck out eight men,
and left eight stranded on base.
Riggan now has a record of four
victories for five starts.
The runs for State came in the

fifth and sixth innings. Three of
the runs were gotten as a result of
the Terrors’ being able to capital-
ize on their opponent’s errors. The
three earned runs came in the fifth
when Perry drove in Pickett and
Riggan and then came in himself
on a single by Wood. Wood got
home on a wild pitch by Andrew,
the Carolina pitcher.

In the next inning both Stan
Kohler and Paul Gibson scored on
errors. made by Thompson, the
Carolina second baseman.

State’s offensive was led by
Perry, who drove in two runs, Wil-
son, Evans, and Kohler. State con-
nected for seven hits with Richkus
and Gibson being the only ones who
failed to tally.
The Mars split the billin their

two games last week, losing to
Duke, 9-1, and winning from Caro-
lina Pre-Flight, 5-4.

In the Duke game, State was
plainly outclassed bythe Opposing
pitcher, Grifl'eth, who fanned 12
men and allowed only five scattered
hits. In comparison, the Devils
picked up four hits and seven runs
during the first two innings from
Riggan and Gibson.
Gibson went the rest of the route,

allowing only two runs and two
hits, but State was too far behind
to catch up. .
The Terrors got their lone run

in the fourth when Evans drove in
Kohler on an errored play.

State defeated Pre-Flight last
week, 5-4, in an ll-inning thriller.
This was State’s last game with
Pre-Flight and their fourth victory
over them.
The score at the end Of the ninth

was knotted at 3-3. State got their
runs in the third and Pre-Flight
collected two of theirs in the third,
also, and one in the fifth.

State put across their two win-
ning runs in the bottom half of the
11th on singles by Richkus, Kohler,
Gibson, and Evans. Pre-Flight
scored one run in their half of the

CAPITOL
New Playinl

“THE FRIENDS Ol‘ ARIZONA“
Sunset Canon and Smileym

Sunday
“TEE III-GUN JUSTICI"

DIEM
Monday and M.

“UNDER warns sans-
Neahlury.1rnaadlaltham

Weds-dayaad'l'hurahy
“Instrument-

rename-eminent



MASpringRetreat

.llelrlllereMayt—
The YMCA-YWCA Spring Re-

treatwillbeheldMayt-S—Bat
N. C. State College: It will be
sponsored by the YMCA of State
Colhge and by the YMCA and
YWCA of Chapel Hill. All of the
sessions will be held in the N. C.
State College YMCA building.
These sessions are open to all State
College men who care to attend.
Other schools that will be par-

ticipating are V.P.I., Duke, Guil-
ford, Woman’s College, Greens-
boro College, University of North
Carolina, and East Carolina Teach-
er’s College. Invitations have also
been extended to Peace College,
Meredith, and Saint Mary’s. Other
schools are expected to attend, but
no definite acceptance has been
made as yet.
The theme of this convention will

be “A Christian Faith Adequate
for These Times.”

, RADIO(Continued from Page 1)
jail for it. They also fine you up to
$10,000. We don’t like either jails
or fines. Any more bright ideas?
However, if anyone will operate
the station under such conditions
we'll visit him in Atlanta.

All this will probably give you
the idea that the station will never
.be more than just a daydream, but
it just goes to prove that you
shouldn’t jump to conclusions. Per-
mission has been granted by those
in authority to connect into the
‘power line on the primary or high
voltage side which goes all over the
campus. This will allow complete
coverage of the campus without
using an illegal amount of power.

flitlgeulag‘s

OD'ICMN3

Notice! ,
1-, r, ware... 1... mad Heads Phi Eta Sigma The Ag Club is holding in .n.

that room assignments will begin
on Monday, May 7, 1945. Rooms
will be assigned for the Summer
term and also for the Fall term.
All students will room in Bagwell
Hall during the Summer term. All
dormitories on the North side of
the railroad will be vacated for re-
pairs. If the student desires to
make his room achoice he should
check by Mr. Wellon’s ofice as soon
after Monday as possible. The
choice rooms will be assigned early.

Dr. Graham to Appear
Before Student Group

In a supper meeting sponsored
by the YMCA and Theta Tau, Dr.
Frank Porter Graham will speak
to the student leaders. This will be
the first time this school year that
the Greater University’s president
has addressed a group Of State
students.’ Chancellor Harrelson will
be guest at this meeting to be held
Monday, May ' 14, in the private
dining room Of the cafeteria.

SPDRl SHIRTS
ALL STYLES
ALL COLORS
ALL SIZES

Shirts That Will Be Just The
Thing For Cool, Stylish

Spring Wear

“Miss

THE TEWNI
Harrill J. Lewis, Jr.

Han-ill J. Lewis, Jr., of Louis-
burg, a freshman in chemical en-
gineering, has been elected presi-
dent of the State College Chapter
of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honor
society, it was announced yester-
day by Dean of Students E. L.
Cloyd, the society’s faculty adviser.

AMBASSADOR
Now Playing

GINGER ROGERS
JOSEPH ROGERS

in
“I’LL BE SEEING YOU”

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
“HOTEL BERLIN”

FAYE EMERSON
HELMUT DANTINE

' RAYMOND MASSEY
walnut”, Thursday, Slmtdly

“A SONG TO REMEMBER”
with

MERLE OBERON
PAUL MUNI

IN TECHNICOLOR

DENMARK STUDIOS
GOOD PORTRAITS
(Reasonably Priced

a 8rd Floor
HUDSON-BEL!

" Phonon”

from Meredith College. All Ag and
Forestry students are invited.

nual picnic Friday afternoon at There will be plenty of food and
five o’clock in Pullen Park. We women—what more do you want?

vlgsrrv
“THE STORY OF DR. WASSELL"Gary Cooper and Laraine DaySaturdayLaurel and Ham in“PARDON US”Sunby and Monday“I LOVE A SOLDIER”with Paulette Goddard and Sonny TuftsTuesday"WHITE CLIFPS OI? DOVER”Irene DunnWednesday“RACKET MAN"with To. Neal and Jeanne BatesThursday and FridayCarole Lombard and James Stewart in“MADE FOR EACH OTHER” 7

SPECIAL TO STUDENTS!

One 8x10 Silvertone Portrait for $1.00
,. OBTAIN COUPON FROM REPRESENTATIVE

REMBRANDT lsruolo

NOW PLAYING
The East Side Krds' in

“DOCKS OF NEW YORK”
Sunday, Monday, hesday

Dennis O'Keefe and Constance Moore
in

“EARL CARROLL’S
withWOODY HERMAN and His Orchestra

Wednesday and Thank,
“IDENTITY UNKNOWN”

with
Richard Arlen and Cheryl Walker

VANIT-”

crumr's‘ SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

ManMur Building

WHEN YOU’RE UP AT THE EAST END OF THE CAMPUS
AT MEAL TIME

Men’s Shop
201 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh, N. C.

BE SURE TO DROP IN ATComplete Eyeglass Service
Phone 8481‘. Ground Floor Prof. Bldg.

Roi-lat. N. C.
'\

ORIMES' (:er

“ON THE COURT”
WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY STUDIO
12 E. Hugett St. Dial 4153

We Specialize in Western Steaks

Greetings, bmther. . . Have 21 Coca-Cola

. aJimr
\

‘lD All STUDENTS AND All MEN IN

UNIFORM

We Extend An Invitatibn lo Visit

I
Our Studlo * .~

. . . . or initiating new subject of Neptune 3 1
Everybody enjoys a moment of good-natured friendliness. Such a 3 l

O o _— moment begins at the words Have a Coke. That’s why a pause for E i
Danle & smlth Stlldio ice-cold Coca-Cola is greeted with a smile in so many places, on the it: , , in. global ,3. ‘

seas and overseas, inst as it is in your home. It’s a happy symbol ' h it!“ 9‘2" '
. I among people who understand the pleasant ways of friendship.

18‘“ h’m 8” ' ' You naturally hear Coca-Colltomes UNDER AUTHORITY or me COCA-COLA COMPANY at “My, mm,m .
—PBONI W— TIIE CAPITAL COCA-COLA ROTTLING conrm. lac. 3.;me l

Dial 2-1170 Raldgh. N. C.

. In


